
Adult salmon and steelhead (steelhead are salmon) in the ocean use the geomagnetic force 
field around the earth and star patterns to return to the right latitude along the coast. They 
use their sense of smell to locate the watershed they originally came from and even the 
tributary in the watershed they came from (called their natal stream). Hatchery fish are 
released at smolt size (ready to go to the ocean) into the watershed the hatchery staff want 
them to return to. These fish imprint on that watershed and return to it. Hatchery fish from 
one watershed may be planted into another watershed, which they will return to instead of 
their natal stream. For San Lorenzo River hatchery plants, hatchery staff have been 
releasing them at smolt sized in the spring at various spots in the mainstem, and not into any 
particular tributary of the San Lorenzo. The intent is that these hatchery smolts will soon 
head to the ocean, minimizing their competition with wild juveniles. These hatchery plants 
are very disoriented when first released. If mergansers and kingfishers detect them at the 
release point, mortality may be quite high. Many times in the past, hatchery fish have 
contracted diseases in the hatchery, and when released, they have infected wild fish. 
Whirling disease is a good example. The historic steelhead hatchery here in Brookdale was 
shut down in the early 1950's because hatchery fish were continually infecting wild steelhead 
with whirling disease. In the recent past, a bacterial kidney disease (BKD) had infected coho 
salmon at our local hatchery, which caused coho hatchery smolts to die when they 
transitioned from fresh to saltwater. They may have infected the few wild coho left in the 
watersheds. This was not detected right away. Antibiotics had to be administered to hatchery 
plants at sometime prior to release to prevent further mortality. This disease is hard to detect 
and control. It can be passed on from adult to eggs. You can goggle it to learn more about it.

So, adults returning after being hatchery reared and released are not imprinted on any 
particular tributary and probably pick the ones to spawn in just upstream of where they were 
planted in the mainstem. A certain number of returning adults stray to other watersheds and 
tributaries each generation. I do not know if hatchery fish stray more than wild fish. It is 
adaptive to stray to some extent because this helps steelhead/ salmon to recolonize 
watersheds that were especially hammered by past environmental disturbance and may 
have small populations needing more recruitment. They may stray to watersheds that now 
have better habitat, which may improve survival of the strayers offspring. Straying also 
introduces genetic diversity into a population, which natural selection can work on to 
increase fitness.

Adults returning after early life in the hatchery came from parents who did not have to reach 
or choose appropriate spawning locations that resulted in successful reproduction in the wild. 
First of all, wild adults must choose the best time to begin their spawning run. They will likely 
time it as their successful parents did. The hatchery selects the time to trap and take eggs/
sperm for hatchery propagation. For wild fish, natural selection provides higher survival to 
the ancestors who picked the right time to spawn for a particular watershed.  They may face 
predators at the river mouth- seals and sea lions and anglers, which they must avoid through 
successful behavior that their parents and ancestors had. The grizzly bears are gone from 
our region. Spawning adults must possess the stamina and swimming ability to reach the 
appropriate spawning grounds. They must have adequate energy stores when they begin 



their run to reach the spawning grounds and complete the spawning process. If the spawning 
grounds are further from the ocean, the adults must store more energy as fat prior to making 
their run. 

For all salmon except steelhead, their digestive tracts atrophy upon entering freshwater, and 
digesting of food ceases. When fat stores are used up, muscle tissue is then used for 
energy. Flesh is replaced by water as spawning proceeds. Fish become more "mushy" as 
time goes on. I do not think steelhead spend time feeding during the spawning run, though 
they obviously strike at baited hooks. They are pretty beat up after spawning and few 
steelhead survive to return to the ocean, probably in the 5-20% range, depending on the 
watershed.  During spawning, the males fight with each other to have the opportunity to 
spawn with a female. Size matters. The female has to choose the spot to dig her nest (redd), 
and she must guard the nest after spawning. The hydraulics have to be optimal where the 
redd is dug to maximize water percolation through the gravels to incubate the eggs (provide 
sufficient oxygen and carry away waste products). Sometimes she builds multiple nests. 
Natural selection in the wild selects for the individuals that are most skilled in this process. 
Wild adults spawning in the present generation inherited the best traits from their parents. 
The hatchery process short-circuits this selection. 

So, there is a higher probability that a wild adult salmon/ steelhead will be more fit than a 
hatchery origin adult in reaching the spawning grounds, picking the right spot to spawn, dig 
the nest, compete for the opportunity to spawn and protect the nest (redd) after spawning. 
And it must be remembered that for steelhead, they can spawn multiple times in succeeding 
years because, unlike other species of salmon, they do not die after they spawn. So, some 
wild steelhead are spawning for a second or even third time. These wild fish are especially 
fit.

You asked if the survival rate of hatchery fish improves once they reach the ocean. Well, in 
the hatchery their survival rate is much higher than for wild juveniles in freshwater. That is 
the advantage of a hatchery. Hatchery smolts are usually released into the wild at a larger 
size than many of the wild juvenile smolts. This gives them an advantage in ocean survival 
over a smaller wild smolt entering the ocean because larger fish can swim faster than 
smaller fish, provided they are in shape and possess stamina. Survival of wild smolts in the 
ocean that return as adults increases exponentially with the size they are when they enter 
the ocean. Lagoons/estuaries potentially produce the largest smolts, which are most likely to 
return as adults. That is why lagoon/estuaries are so important. 

There is some evidence that clipping of the adipose fin in the hatchery for marking in fact 
reduces swimming ability of fish in the ocean. This may give the wild smolt a survival 
advantage. The adipose fin is the one fin that does not grow back, and it must have some 
adaptive purpose or it would have disappeared. But, to return to your question, once 
hatchery smolts reach the ocean, their survival rate decreases compared to life in the 
hatchery. I suspect that their survival rate is less than wild smolts of the same size in the 
ocean, too, on average, because they have not faced the rigors of stream life beforehand. 



Wild smolts are the best of the best juveniles produced in the stream. Smaller wild smolts 
may also possess better predator avoidance and endurance than their larger hatchery 
counterparts. They have certainly avoided predators to that point. In some years at the adult 
fish trap in Felton, few hatchery origin adults are trapped in relation to wild adults. The 
clipped adipose fin is the mark. So, despite the thousands of large hatchery smolts released 
into the San Lorenzo, few sometimes return compared to wild fish. 

Of the hatchery adults who successfully spawn, they obviously retained the traits of fitness 
from previous generations, despite the hatchery intervention. 

The worst hatchery intervention that weakens the genetics of the wild population the most is 
the captive brood stock. The captive brood stock is a last resort, turned to when the species 
is essentially gone from a region. These fish are raised from eggs to adulthood and then 
placed in the stream to spawn. They often have very low fertility rates. Sometimes, the 
captive individuals may go through more than one generation in captivity. These fish have 
the lowest probability of being fit for life in the wild. They are somewhat analogous to many of 
our relatively stupid and defenseless domesticated animals, such as cattle, sheep, turkeys, 
etc. There is a big difference between a domestic turkey and a wild turkey, right? 

Like I said, the hatchery is a necessary factor if we want to try to restore coho salmon to our 
region. The wild populations are gone. The captive brood stock of wild stock failed. Coho 
salmon have been brought in from further north to introduce fitness. 

Many salmon populations in California are overfished commercially. Fish habitat in most river 
systems in California have been so limited and degraded from dams, water diversion, 
agricultural pollution, sedimentation from logging, etc., to reduce production of wild stocks of 
salmon to the point that hatchery production has been resorted to, with insufficient success. 
Hatcheries have been the quick-and-dirty solution in the past. Habitat improvement and 
restoration are necessary, as well, and are much more difficult to achieve. Salmon must be 
given access to historical spawning grounds above major dams, too. Streamflow into 
estuaries must be protected.


